Host Tim says:
Morngu is again surrounded by 113 evacuation vessels who have resumed transporting the refugees while simultaneously uploading as much Morngu data as possible.  The planet's atmosphere is becoming totally poisonous; estimates are that this must be the last lift for there is no way to stop the effects of the venting.

Host Tim says:
This lift will bring the total saved to 233, 650.

Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission: "Hold your head high">>>

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
::looks at the orders to land the ship in disbelief:: XO: Skipper may I have a moment in private sir? I really need to talk to you about these orders. .

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::rubs her eyes and puts a hand over her mouth to cover the yawn as she stands just to the side of the Captain's chair after having just listened to Kizlev's briefing, not in complete agreement with her Andorian commander on the legality if pressed::

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::On bridge checking the navigational deflector and reducing power as ordered.::

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Walks on to the bridge and over to his station while reading a PADD containing the news items from the Morngu press from the days that predate the disaster they all now face.::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
::on the bridge, holding his tongue, trying to keep himself from grumbling after being stuck in this system for so many weeks, unable to save so many people:: CEO: Yes? Of course. Ready room... ::gestures to the door, allowing him in first::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
::enters the ready room and turns waiting for the door to close:: XO: Thank you Commander. I am sorry to barge in like that, but I think it is my duty as the CEO to warn you that this ship is in no condition to land on the planet.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
XO: Sir?  May I listen in on this?  I would like to bring up the legal issues involved in this...

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Logs in to his terminal and is inundated by comm chatter.:: 
Self: I see our friends are still at it.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Monitors the core rotation on scans.::  CTO:  If the core rotation does not increase, gravity is going to be an issue.  It will settle below Earth's norm.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
::walks over to the view port window in the ready room, and takes a deep breath:: CEO: I gathered as much, but I have no desire to touch down on the surface, only hover near the President's compound until we get them out.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
XO: Even if bringing aboard a foreign government that does not want to be rescued was legal sir. I think we have bad odds in entering the atmosphere. The stress on the hull would be too much.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
XO: May I suggest an alternative course of action?

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::looks up::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CEO: Most definitely.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Looking at his console to see if he can get a lock on anyone in the presidential compound... more over looking to see if he can discern individual targets inside the complex.:: ::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
XO: A shuttle loaded with transponders has more chances to make it. I volunteer to lead an expedition to the compound with the CTO and Mr. Quinn. Eliminate any scrambler that may be present and give you the option to beam the government aboard from orbit.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Pulls up scans of the Presidential compound on the planet, scanning for any environmental hazards in the area.::

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Hears the CEO, and swallows hard.::

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Notices a transporter lock... ::

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::stays standing, feeling very uneasy about what Kizlev ordered and about getting physically closer to so many ailing Morngu and wondering if she can even 'handle' it::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CEO: I like the idea, but how can a shuttle fair better than the ship itself?

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
Self: Now tell me who you are... :: Attempts to piggy back the short range sensors over the transporter carrier wave.::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::runs a tactical scan of the governmental compound::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::updates his Intel on the site::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
XO: It is smaller, designed for the task and our shuttles have not been subjected to the same amount of stress as the Dublin.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Continues to performs an atmospheric sensor scan of the presidential compound, diagnosing the data as it comes in.::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
*XO*: Extraction team is ready to go on your say Commander.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CEO: The Gryphon is already rigged for the Morngu environment. Prepare it for expedition, Commander. Now, is there anything else?

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::turns to look at the Chief Tactical Officer knowing he would not have objections to this new part of the mission::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
XO: Yes please, check with the Counselor about the legality of what we are about to do. It is not my field of expertise, but it sounds like something Kirk would do, and we do not have his resume so to speak.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::her pointed ears hear the Operations man and she walks over to his station::  OPS:  What is it?

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
*XO*: Freighters report full... permission to leave system is requested.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
*CTO*: Understood, Lieutenant. CEO: Yes, nor do we follow the same regulations as he did, as well. Let's get to work then. ::exits the ready room::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
::follows the XO out of the ready room:: XO: Permission to leave the bridge with Mr. Quinn sir?

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
*XO*: Another thing sir, I was able to establish a transporter lock inside the presidential complex, can not resolve who though.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
OPS:  Good.  Another full load.  CSO: How is the planet's toxicity?  Will there be enough time for another round of evacuation?  ::knows what the answer probably is::

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Checks the subatomic particles sensor readings of the planet's surface, checking the toxic levels as they increase.::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CNS: Counselor, you were saying something to me when we went into the office. Forgive my rudeness. Now, I have an idea what you may be thinking about what I intend to do is morally and legally incorrect, but I have no desire to take them by force.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CNS:  Unfortunately, this round is our last.  And toxic levels are increasing.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
XO:  That is good to hear, Sir.  I would do my best to... :: hears Tayla and nods sadly::  ...convince them.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
*CTO*: I am coming down to the shuttle, please make sure we all have suits to protect us from toxic fumes.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
*CEO*: Aye Chief.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
OPS: Mr Quinn, I may need your expertise down on the planet, of course if a very dangerous mission is of any appeal with you. ::grins::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
XO: Permission to head to the shuttle bay sir?

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Considers releasing the vessels from orbit on his own::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CNS: Let's hope we needn't put any lives at risk. OPS: Give the freighters permission to depart, and open a channel with President Tasl's office.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CEO: Danger is why we wear the uniform sir... otherwise I'd still be living the life of a farm boy. ::grins::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::contacts the armory and orders the team to take extra protective suits::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CTO: Just a moment, Wolf. ::turns to face the view screen to gaze upon the dying planet once more::::

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::looks at Kizlev for confirmation of Wolf's question::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::looks up at the XO::

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Opens channel to the readied vessels and instructs them to leave orbit in an orderly fashion ::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::the Commander’s face says more than words ever could. ::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
::gets close to the OPS Station and whispers:: OPS: If we get the launch from the xo what do you think we should need to enhance our transporters capabilities?

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::adjusts the psionic inhibitor hooked to her belt and waits to hear what Tasl will have to say::

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Tries to narrow the focus on the sensors to get a fix on who I have a transporter lock on::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::looks over at the CNS::

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Gets a bit anxious about the CEO getting ready to leave.::  CEO:  Gael, ... ::pauses.::  .. hurry back.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
::waits for the comm channel to open::

Host President_Tasl says:
@COM; Dublin: Dublin how may I help you?

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
::Turns to Tayla while waiting for Mr. Quinn to give him an answer:: CSO: If we go down, I think a lot will depend on you. I would not do it if I did not know we are in capable hands. ::smiles::

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: notices a lock was established when the transmission came up ::

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::feeling Wolf's attention on her, she turns and walks over to him::  CTO: Perhaps he will change his mind without risking this venture.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CEO:  I'll do my best.  ::Whispers an I love you to him when no one else is looking .. just in case.::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
COM: Tasl: Mr. President, it is imperative that you strongly consider the survival of yourself, and your staff. We have enough room on our ship to accommodate you.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
CNS: Maybe CNS maybe. But somehow I don’t think he plans on leaving.

Host President_Tasl says:
@COM: Dublin: ::Looks up at the viewer and sighs:: Commander that would be a great personal disgrace.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::walks back over to Kizlev::  XO:  If I may?

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
::turns to Rhianna before he could say anything further, then nods to her::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
CNS: You and the Commander look tired. I think you both need a few weeks on Risa

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
CSO: I love ya too, and I am going to love you even more if you can keep an eye around the shuttle during the descent and warn us of any danger. ::winks::

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Nods to Gael, and puts a smile on her face for him.  Goes back to checking the sensors.::

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: writes a message on the view screen that is only visible here on the Dublin that states... "With comm open I have transporter lock" ::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
::walks up to the OPS console and whispers:: OPS: Do we have a lock?

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
COM: Tasl:  Sir, I understand your reasoning.  But also remember that you are their leader.  Your people are a small group now and need someone they look to for guidance.  This would not mean all of you, but they would need someone with your capacity.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
::reads the message the OPS just wrote:: OPS: Good enough then. Wait for my word. Meantime, get in touch with the Starfleet ships still nearby, and ask at least two with the best sensor capabilities to remain as long as possible to collect data on the planet.

Host President_Tasl says:
@COM: Jakiel: Lieutenant, surely you understand my need to stay with my people to the end.  Those Mornguan staff officials are fully qualified to help those you've been able to save and restart our culture.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Checks the SF vessels in orbit to find suitable ships for the XO's request::

Host President_Tasl says:
@COM: Jakiel: Please explain to the Commander why this action is required. ::cuts comm::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
::seeing that they have a lock and the expedition on the planet may not be necessary, finds himself very relieved::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::tenses slightly, preparing himself for the inevitable. Begins to slow his breathing, preparing himself::


CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::sighs heavily::  XO:  Sir, I tried.  They will not be persuaded and it is their right to decide.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
COM: Tasl: Granted, your confidence in them is encouraging, but your death could mean the survivors will have no government structure for some time to come. Are you comfortable risking them to live elsewhere in a state of anarchy?

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Wonders what kind of state the planet must be in knowing they're all about to die.::

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
XO: Sir, he hung up.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::shakes her head::  XO:  He closed communications I am afraid...

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Shakes her head.::  To self:  Darn politicians think they can do anything.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
OPS/CNS: So he did... ::turns to Wolf and pauses, his antennae shifting nervously:: CTO: Have your team report to the shuttle bay. I'm going with you. CEO: Commander, you're in command until our return.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
XO: Aye Commander.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Looks between the XO and CEO, expecting Gael to put up a big stink about this.::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
*Team Bravo*: We are a go, meet us in the shuttle bay.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
::looks at the XO in the eyes:: XO: Are you sure about that Commander? Sir, I would rather go myself, you are needed here.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::stands and moves to the turbolift waiting for the XO::

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::catches Kizlev's eyes, but says nothing and walks with him to the turbolift::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
::walks towards the turbolift:: ALL: If any of you have any objections to what I am about to do, you are welcome to file them as you wish. I will note them as such in my report to headquarters. ::enters turbolift::

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Relays a message to the USS Sledde and USS Despite that their sensor powers will be required. ::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::stands beside the XO::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
TL: Shuttle bay!

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
XO: If I was Vulcan commander i would say this is the logical thing to do.


CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
::sits on the Captain's chair with a sigh:: Self: I guess objections can wait for now.
OPS: I want a lock on the people on the shuttle, all the time.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CEO:  Gael, this is highly irregular that the XO is going.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
*XO*, Bridge crew: I lost all target locks... They may have moved deeper underground.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
CTO: Logical, yes.  But the Morngu are not.  We will need to sedate them if we can retrieve them.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CTO: You and I come from the same training. We both know actions must take precedence over mere words sometimes.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
CSO: He is in command. I will object, but this is all I can do. I do not have authority to reverse his order. In the meanwhile Tayla, help them navigate down to the planet.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CEO: Aye aye. :: Establishing a sensor lock on the AT and shuttle::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
CNS/XO: I thought that may eventuate. So I prepared for it.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CEO:  Aye, I'll do my best.  I still don't like it.  ::Shakes her head.::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
::exits the turbolift, none too eager to go through with this::

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
CTO:  I thought you might have.  They could become quite unsociable upon seeing us.  ::raises an eyebrow::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
CSO: I will scream at him once he is back, trust me I will. But for now we can only support them from here.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Requests that the USS Sledge and USS Despite join him in scanning the complex to locate transport targets::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
CNS: I have ordered my men to use non-lethal methods when we go down there.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CTO: I don't expect violence from them, Lieutenant, only stubbornness.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CEO: I'm going to try getting a couple of our vessel to assist me in re-establishing transporter lock.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
OPS: Make it so Mister Quinn.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE GRYPHON WITH THE AT LANDS JUST OUTSIDE THE GOVERNMENT OFFICE COMPLEX

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::takes a PADD of his CPO and looks over the scans of the underground complex::

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CEO:  I'm detecting that the shuttle has landed just outside the governmental complex.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
@::readjusts the EVA suit so she move better, hating the bulkiness of it, waits to move on Kizlev::::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
CSO: Can you forecast any earthquakes in the area?

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
@::opens the aft exit hatch, making sure everyone is suited up in their suits:: CTO: Have your team stand by just outside the main gates. You, the counselor, and I will go inside.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@XO: Aye sir.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CEO: Receiving telemetry from our scanning partners. Looking for possible targets.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@::motions the team to wait by the gate::

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CEO:  I am not able to gather any patterns in the seismic activity, Gael.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
@::picks up a phaser, but then puts it back, deciding to go unarmed to minimize the show of force:: CTO/CNS/Team: Let's move out.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CEO:  I'll keep monitoring the data.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Boosting the gain on his transporter signals. ::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@::falls in just behind the XO::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
CSO: Roger. If they are in danger, let me know immediately.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Nods to him.::  CEO:  You'll be the second to know, Gael.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
@ ::follows out with Kizlev and Wolf::  XO:  You understand I did have to inform you legally what to expect.  ::says rhetorically but still feels frustrated she had to say what she would rather not::  I do want to see as many live as possible.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
@::sees the gusts of poisonous air through his helmet visor gust past them, like a weak sandstorm, the surrounding area looking so desolate and post-apocalyptic:: CNS: I hope seeing us in person will show them how much this matters to us, and the sake of his people.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@::looks around:: Self: By Khaless ::voice tinged with sadness::


OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
All: You know... once they get in there and something goes wrong we may never know. Sorry, I'm sure we're all thinking that.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
@ ::gathers herself, the Morngu's plight 'affecting' her worse and feels strange that the guards did not stop them::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@CNS: Are you ok Counselor?

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CSO: Do your scan show anything giving off an above normal power or radiation readings?

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CEO:  Gael, perhaps if we moved closer to the planet, we would be able to re-establish a firm lock on the away team.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
@::walks up to the gates, noticing them damaged and gnarled and slightly ajar:: CTO/CNS: You would think by the looks of it that the Vulcans just waged a civil war here.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Checks signal strength on the AT transporter lock::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
::nods to CSO:: FCO: Close your orbit as much as possible without endangering the ship.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
@::stops, her eyes widen and she grabs Kizlev's arm::  XO:  Sir...no, this will not work.  They are thinking of taking their lives even if we take them away.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
OPS:  I'm getting some interference from something .. I can't make out what it is.  It's not a deliberate block though.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
OPS:  I think we need to move closer to the planet.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
OPS: Did they have any transponders on the shuttle?

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CSO, CEO: I concur.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@::eyes widen at the CNS`s comment::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
@::taps the comm key on his suit's wrist panel:: *Dublin*: We're on the surface, about to enter the compound. Do you have a lock on us?

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
@ XO:  I could not 'read' that before because of the inhibitor, but here, so close...

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
*XO*: The lock is shaky at best, I would advice you take one of the transponders on the shuttle and bring it with you.


CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Monitors toxicity levels of the planet's breathable air, and searches for any signs of trouble near the compound, also looking to re-establish a transporter lock with the away team.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE AWAY TEAM HAS WORKED ITS WAY INTO THE COMPLEX AND FINDS THE WAY TO THE LOWER LEVELS WHERE THE GOVERNMENT STAFF IS.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@;;looks around at the faces in the Fuhrer Bunker::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
@::quietly enters the room where the staff are, and holds his gloved hands up in front of him as a show of peace::

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CSO: You know I wonder if they picked that region for the complex for a reason... maybe there's a natural mineral or what have you, that block's signals.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
@::walks in and looks around, spotting Tasl at once and points::  XO:  President Tasl...over there.

Host President_Tasl says:
@XO: Really Commander... this is too much.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@::stands behind the XO & CNS::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
@CNS: Is the air in here safe enough to breathe?

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
OPS:  Or maybe the complex has a shielding effect from the harmful gases that are on the planet's surface.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
OPS/CSO: Try to look if we can filter any external interference and boost our lock.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CEO/OPS:  After all, who in their right mind would "want" to die?

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CSO: We've had this issue since we arrived have we not?

Host President_Tasl says:
@::stands and approaches the AT:: XO: Just what did you hope to prove by this?

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
@ XO:  No, Sir.  I would not risk it.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CEO:  Aye, increasing power to scans and applying filters of known minerals of the planet.  
OPS:  I suppose we did, but did we ever get an answer?

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CSO: Nae, this has been our 'white whale'.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
@ ::waits not so patiently and looks around to see if these Morngu are armed::


CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@::stands at rest, sizing up the people in the room::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
@::walks up to face Tasl at last:: Tasl: Sir, there is a time to live, and a time to die. This is not your time to die yet. We came because we want you to understand that your people need you to help them settle and rebuild. There is nothing noble in just allowing yourselves to die. You are not warriors...you have not failed anyone.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
OPS:  White whale?  ::Gives him the confused rabbit look.::

Host President_Tasl says:
@XO: I would have expected this before you started your assistance; I thought you would have understood us by now.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Runs the sensors in various configurations to counter-act various forms of naturally occurring phenomena::

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CSO: It's from a book...

Host President_Tasl says:
@XO: I demand you and your people leave and complete the job as we expected.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CSO: It was alright.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
OPS:  I'll have to look that one up.  
CEO/OPS:  And by the way, I have a firm lock on the away team now.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
Tasl: I do, and all I see is pride standing in the way of reason. By accepting survival, you are not humiliating yourselves. My clan has debated this with each other for many centuries. You will not lose face, Mister President!

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CSO: How?

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
CSO: Good, keep it like this, use all resources necessary.

Host President_Tasl says:
@XO: That is not your choice to make Commander. Go and ensure that those you have saved get a good fresh start.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@Tasl: There is no dishonour in joining your people. You have done all you can to ensure there survival. Think of the needs of the many over those of the few

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
@XO: President...did you ask those who have been relocated if they want you with them?

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
@Tasl: Hmph....coward.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: ALL THE RESCUE SHIPS SAVE THE DUBLIN AND THE FOUR VESSELS UPLOADING DATA HAVE LEFT THE SYSTEM WITH THEIR REFUGEES.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
OPS:  When we moved closer to the planet, I increased power to the scans to maximum.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
::cannot take his mind off the millions of people that are about to die and wonder what he would do in such a moment::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@::moves closer to the XO, eyes narrowing and looking around::

Host President_Tasl says:
@::Looks down on the blue creature in front of him and then walks back to his desk:: XO: You may leave now.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
@::taps his combadge:: *Dublin*: Can you establish lock?

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
OPS: Oh... well that makes sense. :: Wonders why the power wasn't at max in the first place.::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
*XO*: We have you on lock.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
@::turns to Rhianna, and glances at Wolf, then narrows his focus on Tasl:: *Dublin*: Beam the President and his entourage aboard.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
@ ::watches the large Morngu around him, sensing how strongly their determination is::  Tasl: We only care for you and your people.  I know you doubted before.

Host President_Tasl says:
@::Turns back to face Kizlev:: XO: Don't leave our survivors with the impression that you light worlders have so little respect for us.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@::looks into the XO`s eyes and nods::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE PRESIDENTIAL GUARD AIM WEAPONS AT THE AWAY TEAM.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@::looks at the Presidential guard and a smile slowly forms::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
OPS: Can you beam the President and his people aboard?

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
@ XO:  They will not live either way...Sir.  I ask that you let them die with honor.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CEO: Checking locks sir.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@XO: Commander, I agree with the Counselor.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
@::stands his ground:: Tasl: I am showing respect to your people by saving you. You are selfish in thinking your death will better their lives. Let the people decide your fate as their leader. You are not a king, you are a President chosen by them. Represent them!

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CEO: I can get a lock on a mouse.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Wonders why the Operations Officer would want to get a lock on a mouse.::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
@*Dublin*: Hold transport. ::stares heavily on Tasl's eyes, daring him to step up and be a leader, not a fool::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@::walks slowly to stand beside the XO::

Host President_Tasl says:
@Kizlev: :: shakes head:: You light worlders have never understood us.  GO! ::waves hand and turns to look at his people::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
*XO*: We are holding.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@Tasl: Mister President today is a good day to live.

Host President_Tasl says:
@:: Motions for his guard to lower their weapons::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
OPS: Be prepared to beam them aboard.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CEO:  I don't like the hesitation.  Something's wrong.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@Tasl: Mister President shall I inform the ship to beam you aboard?

Host President_Tasl says:
@::Turns to the Klingon:: Wolf: You sir understand... Yes it is a good day.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CEO: Aye sir. :: Locks on to everyone in the room with the Away Team::

Host President_Tasl says:
@Wolf: No, I'll be staying.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CEO:  The shear fact that they have made contact, and that they have been evading our rescue, leads me to believe there may be a security problem.  I suggest getting a security team to the transporter room.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
@CTO: Tell the team to take the shuttle and return to the ship. We are leaving... ::curses inwardly, very angry at Tasl:: *Dublin*: Lock on and beam us up. We're leaving the President and his staff behind as he wishes.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
OPS: Not the Away Team, I want the shuttle back and someone has to pilot it.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@Tasl: Die with honour Mister President.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CEO:  And then again, never mind.  Looks like today is a good day to die for them.

Host President_Tasl says:
@::Nods to the Klingon and sits::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
*XO*: Aye Sir. Prepare to be beamed aboard. 
OPS: Beam the first officer, the CTO and the counselor aboard.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
@Tasl: May your people sing praises and remember well your sacrifice, Mr. President.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@*Team Bravo*: Bug out.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CEO: Transport in 3...2...1

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
@ ::bows slightly to Tasl::  Tasl:  It was an honor.  ::waits for the beam out, sensing Kizlev's acute anger::

Host President_Tasl says:
@Kizlev: They will surely sing of the friends of Star Fleet.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
@::waits for the beam out::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
CSO: I doubt it. It is never a good day to die. And honestly I do not care about the President, I care about the millions who will die.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Nods to him.::

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Beams the crewmen aboard.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: AWAY TEAM IS BEAMED TO DUBLIN AND CTO'S TEAM BRINGS SHUTTLE BACK TO THE SHIP

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: With the crew safely returning I signal the remaining ships to continue on to their destinations.::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::turns to the CNS and hands her a bottle:: CNS: This is blood wine. My grandfather had it made when I was born. For you and the XO. I think he may need it tonight.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::nods quietly::  CTO: You would have made a good counselor.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::chuckles:: CNS: I don’t have a sense of humour remember I’m Klingon.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
::grunts, still angry at the Morngu foolishness, and storms off the transporter PADD without a word::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE LAST OF THE MORNGUANS ARE TAKEN ON THE REMAINING FIVE SHIPS.  THOSE VESSELS CONTINUE COMMUNICATIONS WITH THE PLANET OVER THE NEXT 13 DAYS UNTIL THERE IS NO FURTHER RESPONSE FROM THE PLANET.

Host Tim says:
THE DATA SAVED WAS DELIVERED TO THE NEW MORNGU COLONY AND MANY MONTHS OF ASSISTANCE WAS PROVIDED BY MANY UFP MEMBERS TO RESTART THEIR CULTURE.

Host Tim says:
NEGOTIATIONS HAVE OPENED FOR THE MORNGU CULTURE TO BE AFFILIATED WITH THE UFP COUNCIL

Host Tim says:
<<<End Mission>>>
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